
  Colorado Military Historians 
50th Anniversary 

200th Anniversary of Waterloo  

CMH celebrated its 50th Anniversary with a weekend refight of the Battle of Waterloo 
(June 18, 1815) on June 12 - 14, 2015.  The battle was fought using 25mm figures 
and with the ruleset Column Line and Square.  There was a large crew attending the 
Sunday meeting (see below) 
 

There was even cake!!! 
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Set up took place on Friday night so that the battle could begin first thing Saturday 
morning.  Essentially the entire area inside Baker  Rec Center was taken up with the 
place. 

This view (above) is from Placenoir looking towards La Hai Sainte.  The buildings were 
wonderful.  This is Hougemont.  There are various views of the housee and grounds. 



Much of the terrain and 
buildings courtesy of Bill Daniel 
and Greg Skelly. 



The Iron Duke is overlooking the battlefield from near La Hai Sante. 

 



                 Placenoir, but no Prussians.  However, they are coming! 



     The French do not wait for the ground to dry, they come on at about 9:00 a.m. 
 

 



The British Rifles are prepared to defend 

A good time was had by all as the battle continued 





                 The French main attack 
                 Stalemate at Hougemont 

                          On Sunday the battle continued without Hugeumont.



British Cavalry and Infantry trying to stem the final French attack.  

 Yes,  the Prussians did appear! 
 

 This article was wonderfully prepared by Jim Rairdon.   



Meeting called to order 6:40 pm.  Present were: Nate Forte, Larry Irons, Greg Skelly, 
Terry Shockey, and Doug Wildfong

VP Report. Getting a new plan together for a rotating FNF. Getting potential media 
coverage for CMH anniversary and Waterloo project. Larry Irons has input contact and 
info to TMP on the web.  CSGA has been notified of the Waterloo project as well.  There 
will be tables available on the Sunday of the Anniversary weekend for those wishing to 
put on other games.  Also, we have intention to preplan club meetings and provide an 
advanced notice of games being offered. We will need all member's help and 
cooperation.  

Treasurer's Report- Food concessions for West Wars brought in a profit to the club. 
Thank you to those contributing coffee and donuts, Hot Dogs and chili and the means to 
cook plus the effort to go buy and transport.

Secretary Report - Getting info together and setting up newsletter being provided.

Old business discussed:
Waterloo project- Plans are proceeding and project will come together nicely. 
Contributing members are asked to have their figure troops organized and labled for 
which Corp or Division organization they belong to for the game. It is suggested that 
they be marked for ownership as well. Friday night 6-12-15 will be for terrain set up and 
unit organization and a possible team briefing and strategy session (please attend if you 
can). Time is 7 pm to finish (likely 10 or 11 pm). Saturday 6-13-15 will start at 9 am and 
expect to end about 6pm or so. Sunday 6-14-15 will follow hours of regular club meeting 
12 noon to 5pm. Some lifetime members and past members will be participating. This 
will also be the 50th anniversary celebration with cake provided. Concessions will be 
available for purchase.  The proceeds from this plus donations for the Saturday event 
will help defray the cost incurred by individual members who fronted the money to have 
this event.  Any additional money collected will go into the club general fund.  
Many thanks go to Greg Skelly as the driving force behind the project organization. 
Other committee members are Larry Irons, Bill Daniels (Terrain prep), and Doug 
Wildfong.

Smackdown -
John Brown has preparation of our team well in hand. The event is hosted by Colorado 
Springs CSGA this year. Date will be the afternoon of 07-25-2015.
John plans to hold 2 practice sessions.  06-29-2015 and 07-12-2015. Please contact 
John for times and directions and any help or assistance you can provide.

  New Business -
Your Board will implement a new policy for availability of the current newsletter to dues 
paid members. The archives will remain available and new offerings will become 
archives in the fourth month after publication. Along with this the access for the Yahoo 
Group will be pared down to dues paid members and life-time members. During West 

Minutes of June 
CMH Board meeting 



  
   
  Minutes of July CMH Board Meeting 

 Meeting was called to order at 6:37.  Present were Doug Wildfong, Nate 
Forte, Larry Irons, and Terry Shockey 

 Discussion was held about upcoming events at the club and elsewhere.  
There will be a practice session at the July meeting for the upcoming 
Smackdown with the CSGA (Colorado Springs Gamers Association).  Ed Meyers 
is also putting on a Union Railroad raid involving several of his family from out 
of town.  A moving train will be used. 

 Discussion about creating a game masters list.  The purpose is to ask 
those who regularly present games at CMH meetings to be oaths list.  
Ultimately it is hoped that we can then use the list to schedule games on a 
more systematic and advance notice basis for the club meetings.   

 Yahoo Group Clean up was discussed.  A timeline is being formulated to 
address this concern.  1.  Cull rejected emails (most are dead email addresses), 
2.  The entire Yahoo Group list will be given to the board to view,  3.  Announce 
to the members when the cull will happen.  4.  Institute the cull later this year. 

 The board would like to encourage club members to create more 
campaigns to stimulate games at the meetings that are connected.  One offs 
are also highly prized. 

 A reminder to the club that there will not be a Veterans Wars weekend in 
2015.  

 Upcoming Conventions:  Tacticon September 3-6 at the Radisson at 
Parker Road and I-225.  Recruits September 11-13 at Lees Summit MO.   

 Next meeting will be August 6 at Larry Irons 2290 S. Broadway 
beginning at 6:30 PM. 



President's report on the CMH 50th Anniversary Celebration. 

Good to know that the club is very active in a couple of areas. The "Waterloo 
Project" and the "Pacific Campaign". Earlier this year and for several months at 
the end of last year we also had great participation in the "Sudan Campaign". 
The Waterloo Project was a center piece for the 50th Anniversary Celebration. It 
included about 36 feet of spectacular terrain created and laid out by Bill 
Daniel. CMH members gathered together over 3000 25 and 28mm Napoleonic 
figures to recreate the battle. This was about 1/3rd scale of a battalion by 
battalion recreation. The Allied side of the Battle was lead by Steve Vandyke 
and included 8 players. The French side included 7 players. Notable long time 
members that played were Ed Meyers (the longest continuing member and 
original member of the group} Tom Herman (Joining CMH in the late 1960's) 
and John Carter (Visiting from California and a member about the same time 
as Tom). The other organizers deserving main credit for this complicated 
spectacle being achieved was Greg Skelly (also long time member and leader). 
All reported having a great time and enjoyed how spectacular the game visuals 
were. This game was set up on Friday night and played out on Saturday and 
Sunday on the Celebration weekend. 
The Pacific Campaign was also represented at the Sunday meeting were a 3rd 
game of contact was played out. The premise is based around the Guadalcanal 
Operations starting in August of 1942. There are club members participating 
on the American and Japanese sides of the conflict. Credit and kudo's go to 
Dan Gurule, Kurt Frakes and John Setterlind as the organizers and Admirals 
driving the fun. I am advised this battle was a Japanese victory. 

In addition to game fun, the members enjoyed a 50th Anniversary cake 
supplied by the club and other refreshments available due to the efforts of 
Larry Irons, club treasurer.  Club participation and spirit were in evidence with 
many members wearing and displaying their 50th Anniversary shirts. These 
were secured and designed by Nate Forte our then Secretary and new Vice 
President. 

Many thanks to all who participated and worked hard to make the weekend 
celebration a great success. 

Each month CMH members bring their latest painted figures, models, etc. to 
the meeting to display their efforts and compete for Unit of the Month.  Red 
lettering indicates the winner that month. 



JUNE 
  

JULY

    

      Game of the Month

            Total Escape Games Sponsor

Each month CMH members host games at the monthly 
meeting.  This award is for the effort put out by the host.

JUNE

CMH Member    Scale     Manufacturer     Era Unit

Dave Manley  28mm Front Rank Napoleonic 10th & 20th Portugese

CMH Member Scale Manufacturer Era Unit

Tim Parker 28mm Renegade ECW Cromwell & Fairfax

Greg Skelly 1/72 Wrzesien WWII Polish Tankettes

      Unit of the Month
      (Not Sponsored)



   1775 Rebellion Game

30 Years War Game

Pacific Naval Campaign

CMH MEMBER SCALE ERA RULES DESCRIPTION

Jeff Lambert Board AWI  Academy Games 1775 Rebellion

John Setterlind 1/2400 WWII GQIII Pacific Campaign

Greg Skelly 25mm Napoleonics CLS Waterloo

Matt Vigil 15mm 30 Years War DBR



JULY

 
CMH August Scheduled Events

This table shows what events are scheduled for CMH.  Next months Friday 
Night Fights (FNF) and the monthly meeting (MM) are listed.  It is recommended 
to schedule your game for future meetings and will appear on this page.

KDO - Kevin Dykman’s Office TEG - Total Escape Games
Mile High Heating & Cooling 6831 W. 120th Ave.
8671 Wolf Court Suite C
Westminster CO Broomfield CO 80020

www.totalescapegames.com

FNF (TBD) may or may not occur due to a lack of a scheduled host/
location. 

CMH EMBER SCALE ERA RULES DISCRIPTION

Jeff Lambert Board AWI Academy Games 1775 Rebellion

Ed Meyers 25mm ACW Battle Dry! Union R.R. Raid

John Owne Board AWI Command Games Bunker Hill

Tim Parker 28mm Dark Ages SAGA Normans vs Saxons

DATE MEETING Location Start Time

August 7 FNF TBD 7 PM

August 9 MM Baker Noon

August 14 FNF TBD 7 PM

August 21 FNF TBD 7 PM

August 28 FNF TBD 7 PM

http://www.totalescapegames.com


Colorado Military Historians, Inc.

Colorado military Historians (CMH) is a non-profit 
organization whose purpose is to promote 
historical wargaming and the study of military 
history.   Founded in 1965, CMH meets monthly on 
the second Sunday of the month, except in May 
when it is deferred to the third Sunday.  The 
meeting starts at noon at the Baker Recreational 
Center, 6751 irving Street ( just a few blocks west 
of Federal Blvd), Denver CO.  The club also hosts 
gaming at least one Friday night a month, called 
“Friday Night Fights” (FNF) at 7 PM.  FNF will be 
held at several various locations.  See previous 
schedule or view the website for latest information.  

CMH maintains ties with numbers local, regional 
and national groups to help promote the hobby.  
CMH is governed by member-elected officers who 
serve on the Board of Directors (executive board).  
Terms are one year, with elections held at the May 
meeting.  New members are accepted after 
attending three CMH functions and a vote of the 
membership.  Dues are $35.00 per year, payable in 
January.  Members wishing to receive a snail-mail 
newsletter subscription must pay an additional fee 
of $15.00 per year.  Authors retain ownership of 
articles and graphics published.  CMH reserves the 
right to edit or reject submissions to the newsletter.  

One year Adult Membership: $35.00
Half year Adult Membership: $25.00

(For NEW members who join after June 30)
Family Membership:  $35.00 (one Adult an any 
                                      number of offspring)
Student Membership:  $20.00 (16 to 22 years old)

CMH Newsletter

The CMH Newsletter is a monthly 
newsletter published by the 
Colorado military Historians.  
Views expressed in this 
publication do not necessarily 
reflect those of all CMH 
members.

Mailing Address:
Terry Shockey
13160 Garfield Dr.
Thornton CO 80241-2106

email: tshockey8981@msn.com
Web Site: www.cmhweb.org

Editor/Layout: Terry Shockey

Next Issue: August 2015

2015/2016 CMH Board 
Members

President: 
Doug Wildfong
303-374-9776

Vice-President:
Nate Forte
nateforteg1@gmail.com

Secretary:
Terry Shockey
(See above)

Treasurer:
Larry Irons
303-883-2146

Historian:
Binhan Lin
lazdb@yahoo.com
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